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Analysis of experimental pavement failure data using duration models

by Jorge A Prozzi~ and Samer Madanat2

Abstract

Predacting pavement performance under the combined action of traffic and the environment

provides valuable reformation to a highway agency. The estimation of the time at which the

pavement conditions will fall below an acceptable level (failure) is essential to program

maintenance and rehabilitatmn works and for budgetary purposes. However, the failure tn-ne of a

pavement is a highly variable event; terminal conditions will be reached at different times at

various locations along a homogeneous pavement section. A common problem in modeling event

duratlon is caused by unobserved failure events in a typical data set. Data collection surveys are

usually of limited length. Thus, some pavement sections will have already failed by the day the

survey starts, others will reach terminal conditions during the survey period, while others will

only fail after the survey is concluded. If only the failure events observed during the survey are

included m the statistical analysis (disregarding the information on the after and before events),

the model developed will suffer from mmcatlon bias If the censoring of the failure events is not

accounted for properly, the model may suffer from censonng bias.

In fills paper, an analysis of the data collected dunng the AASHO Road Test is presented. The

analysis is based on the use of probabihstic duratmn modeling techniques. Duration models

enable the stochastic nature of pavement failure time to be evaluated as well as censored data to

be incorporated in the statistical estimation of the model parameters. The results, based on sound

statistical principles, show that the failure times predicted with the model match the observed

pavement failure data better than the original AASHO equation.
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2 Associate Professor, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, UC, Berkeley, CA, 94720, Tei 510-
643-1084, Fax 510-642-1246, emml madanat@ce berkeley edu



1. Introduction

Predicting the actual performance of a specific pavement sectmn under the combined action of

highway traffic and environmental conditions provides valuable information to the highway

agency for proper planning of maintenance and rehabilitation activities, budget estimation and

allocation of resources. Pavement failure is a h~ghly variable event which not only depends on

layer material propemes, environmental and subgrade condition and traffic loading, but also on

the specific definition of failure adopted by the highway agency. Failure is usually defined in

terms of amount of cracking, rut depth, surface roughness, skid resistance, or combinations of

these or other indicators of performance Two types of pavement performance are of interested to

the pavement engineer"

(i) Functional performance a subjective measure of the quality of the riding condition of the

road from the users" point of view, e.g. serviceability, riding quahty, etc.

(ii) Structural performance a more objective measure which takes into account the

appearance of various forms of distress such as cracldng, rutting, ravelmg, faulting, etc.

Observatmn of in-service pavements, accelerated pavement tests (APT), and laboratory and desk

studms are used to evaluate pavement response and performance and to establish failure models

for pavement life predmtions. The best among these models have incorporated some kind of

mechani~c-empmcal considerations of the failure process. Although these mechanistic-

empirical approaches include some stochastic considerations of material properties,

environmental con&tlons and/or traffic loading, their predictions are m general deterministic

(point predictions) and therefore, unrealistic.

The ftrst full scale APT expermaents were conducted in the Umted States in the late 1950s and

they consisted of specially built sections subjected to actual traffic loading. Three such tests

deserve special mention because of the influence they exerted on pavement demgn: The
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Maryland Test, The WASHO Test and, the most maportant, the AASHO Road Test.

The objective of tins study was to develop performance models to predict pavement faiIure time

based on the data collected from accelerated pavement testing facilmes such as the AASHO

Road Test (HRB, 1960). These data are commonly known as experimental pavement failure data,

to differentiate them from in-service pavement data, such as the FHWA Long Term Pavement

Performance (LTPP) data. Paterson and Chesher (1986) have applied the same method to 

service data as part of the development of the HDM III model (Paterson 1987).

2o Background

2.1 The AASHO Road Test

The AASHO Road Test took place m the late 50s and was located near Ottawa (IL) The site was

chosen because the soil in the area was umform and representa~lve of soils in targe areas of the

cotmtry. The clkrnate was also conmdered to be representative of many states in the northern

United States (HRB, 1960). Hence, only one subgrade material was evaluated during the

experiment as well as only one chmafic region. Even though both condition are typical of large

areas of the United States, the use of the results outside these con&tions should be subjected to

detailed assessment of their apphcabihty. Bemdes, esnrnation of the effects of other subgrade

material and/or environmental conditions cannot be attained with this data set

The test tracks consisted of four large loops, numbered 3 through 6, and two small loops,

numbered 1 and 2 Each loop was a segment of a four-lane divided highway whose north

tangents were surfaced vath asphalt concrete (AC) and the south tangents with Portland cement

concrete (PCC) Only loops 2 through 6 were subjected to traffic, all vehicles assigned to any one



traffic lane had the same axle arrangement-axle load configuration. Table 1 shows a summary of

the traffic loading configuration applied to each loop and lane. Whenever possible, the traffic

was operated at 35 mph on the test tangents. A total of approximately 1,I14,000 axle load

repetiUons were applied from November 1958 until December 1960.

Table 1: axle arrangement and axle load configurations

Weight in kips
Loop Lane

Axle
configuration Front axle j Load axle Gross weight

2 1 I-1 2 2 4

2 2 1-1 2 6 8

3 1 1-1-1 4 12 28

3 2 1-2-2 6 24 54

4 1 I-1-1 6 18 42

4 2 1-2 -2 9 32 73

5 1 1-i-1 6 22 4 51

5 2 1-2-2 9 40 89

6 1 I-1-1 9 30 [ 69

6 2 1-2-2 12 48 108

Most of the sections on the flexible pavement tangents were part of a complete experimental

design, the design factors of whach were surface thickness, base thickness and subbase thickness

The dimenmons of the main factorial designs were 3x3x3, that is, three levels of surface

thickness combined with three &fferent base thicknesses and three subbase thicknesses.

The material used for the construction of the AC surface, base and subbase layers were kept the

same for all secnons, hence, the effect of the material properties on pavement performance

cannot be assessed form *.he data of the main experimental design. Other experiments aimed at

assessing &fferent surface and base materials were also conducted during the AASHO Road Test



but were not part of the main experimental design and therefore, were not considered in the

development of the models presented in this paper

2.2 Regression models

Tile initial attempts at developing performance models made use of regression to develop

pavement damage functions. Damage functions are mathematical equations mined at predicting

a specific distress, response or reduction in functional performance as a ffmction of traffic

Ioadmg or time The first form of such function was developed based on the analysis of the data

of the AASHO Road Test. The form of the damage function was the following

where gt : damage at time t,

ESAt

P

,8

number of equivalent standard 18 kips axle loads applied up to time t,

ESA required to produce a damage level defined as failure, and

power that represents the rate of damage increase.

The parameters p and fi (estimated by regression analysis) differ with the type of distress and are

functions of a variety of explanatory, variables conslstent with the form of performmlce under

corLslderation. In the AASHO design equation, the damage function is defined in terms of the

serviceability Index ratio:

g, _ Po - Pt (2)
Po - PI

W~ere Po and pf are the initial and terminal conditions as measured by the present serviceability



index (PSI), and pt is the value of PSI at time t. Based on the above definition of damage, the

form of the AASHO performance model was:

@)

The damage #anctlon given m Equation (1) resulted from accelerated testing in one environment

and essentially for one subgrade, so new damage functions applicable to other environments and

subgrades were needed Research incorporating mechamstic principles and new experimental

data (Rauhut et al, i983) developed kuaproved models for the prechction of the reduction in PSI,

rut depth and fatigue cracking. These researchers developed models that could be applied to a

wider range of conditions than those conchtaons prevailing during the AASHO Road Test.

Another improvement to the original AASHO Road Test performance model was due to the

assumption that an S-shaped curve would predict more realistic long-term pavement performance

(Garcia-Dlaz and P, aggins, 1984). That is, it was recognized that the pavement deterioration rate

decreases towards the end of the pavement hfe. TNs behavior is typlcal of pavements that have

received adequate routine maintenance in the past The same study also introduced the idea that

pavement distress is better represented by two separate components" extent and degree.

A similar basic approach has been used recently (Sebaaly et ai, 1995) to develop nine

performance models for flexible pavement maintenance treatments The authors of this study

concluded that the nine models developed have very good fit to data as measured by the

coefficient of determination (R2) of the regressions. It was also observed that the sign of the

varmbles’ coefficients were somettmes oppomte to engineering judgment This situation was

attributed to the presence of outtiers w~thm the data set, without further analysis of the possible

statistical sigmficance of these outliers. However, it is also possible that some fundamental errors

were committed dunng the statistical analysis of the data. Because each data set consisted of



pavement sections which received a specific treatment, and because the treatments were not

asmgned randomly by the haghway agency, it is likely that these data were selected and that the

resulting models suf-tered from selectiwty bias (Madanat and Mishalani, 1998)

Other authors have established that AASHO’s ftmctlonal specificatmn and statistical estimation

of the coefficients in the deterioration model were seriously flawed due to inappropriate

treatment of censored observations (Paterson, 1987; Small and Winston, 1988) and proposed

new estimates based on Tobit analysis (Small and Winston, 1988) The latter study also

esl~abllshed that the ongnnal AASHO models overestimate the hfe of thicker pavements (those

with large structural number) and concluded that tins is a possible reason for higher traffic

highways not performing as expected It should also be recognized that prediction of the

estimated life for tluck pavements (based on the AASHO Road Test data) involves extrapolation

well beyond the range of direct observation (Recall that during the AASHO Road Test just over 

million axle load repetitions were applied) Although several researchers have proposed

improvements to the original AASHO equation, these improvements never enjoyed the

widespread applicabihty that the original equation did

2.3 Duration models

The initiation of pavement &stress is a lughly variable event, that is, distress occurs at different

t~mes at various locations along a homogeneous piece of road Hence, the time of failure should

be represented by a probabihty density functmn rather than by a point estimate Because data

col}ect~on surveys are in many cases of limited duratmn, in addition to the considerable

vartabiht?- in failure times, there Is the difficulty of unobserved fmlure events m a typical set of

pavement conditmn data (Paterson, 1987). Often, only the distress events observed during the

survey are included m the statistical analysis Therefore, important information about the

stochastic and mechanistic properties coming from the before and after events are excluded



causing a bias in the model. These excluded events are known as censored data (Greene, I993).

Both the stochastic variations and the censonng of the dependent variable can be addressed by

using an estimation procedure based on the principles of failure-time analysis (Kalbflelsch and

Prentice, 1980, Paterson and Chesher, 1986, Paterson et al, 1989). The procedure makes use of.

(i) the statistical method of maximum likelihood estimation to take into account both censored

and uncensored data (as described m Section 3.2), and

(ii) a distribution that enables the variability of failure times to be estimated from the data. 

explained farther in Section 3 3, a Weibull distribution was selected for this purpose because

it was considered to be representative of the failure process.

Due to the randomness of pavement failure and the fact that information is usually available over

a hmited period, duration models accounting for censored data seem to be a sound approach to

deterioration modeling. This xs specially the case when experimental pavement data are used,

because such data sets conmst of continuous observations of pavement performance, allowing the

analyst to obtmn precise measurements of failure times

3. Modding approach

3.1 General

Terminal pavement conditaons will be reached at different times at various locaUons along a

homogeneous road. If we refer to tins time as r, we can consider r as a random variable with a

given density f (r) In general, pavement engineers are interested in the probability that the

pavement will not have failed by a certain age t, this xs represented by a survival function S (r=t)

= S (t) By defimtion, S (t) = Pr (r > 0 = 1 - F (t), where F (t) is the cumulative distribution

function of ~"



As indicated earlier, data collection surveys are usually of limited length and, m general, they do

not start at the begmmng of the pavement life. That is, for a given data set, some pavement

sectaons will have already failed by the day the survey starts, others will reach terminal

condmons during the survey period, while others will only fail after the survey is concluded.

If only the fmlure events observed during the survey were included m the statistical analysis

(disregarding the censored reformation on the after and before events) the model developed

would suffer from mmcatlon bias. If the censoring of the failure events is not accounted for

properly, then the model may suffer from censoring bias. The information on the after events is

of particular importance m representing the stronger, long-life pavement sections; while the

information of the before events reflects the performance of the iighter pavement structures By

using probabllistlc duration techniques, both the stochastic variation of failure ttmes and the

polentlali~ of censored data are incorporated in the development of the model (Kalbflelsch and

Prentice, 1980, Paterson and Chesher, 1986, Paterson etaI, 1989)

3.2 Censored data

To give the analysis general apphcablhty, the random variable ~-will be defined as the time from

initial construction of the pavement section until a preset terminal conditmn level is reached If

the collection data survey extends from ̄  = to years after constmctmn (or rehabilitation) until ~ 

t f, then the following condmons are mutually exclusive"

(i) ~ < to, the pavement has failed prior to the initiation of the data collection survey. In this

case, we define D~ = 1, othermse D1 = 0

(ii) to < z- < t/, this condition unplles that failure has occurred during the observation period

In this case we define/?2 = 1, otherwise D2 = 0. We also defme t as the observed value of z-



(ii0 ty < r, failure has not occurred by the time the data collection survey concluded. In this

case we define D~ = 1, otherwise D3 = 0.

Under conditions (i) and (iii) above the actual failure time is unknown so a new random variable

T is defined such that:

T=to ifD~=7

T = t if D2 = l, and

T= tf ff D~ =1

By taking a sample of pavement sections values for D1,/)2, Ds and T are obtained and then, the

joint probability is considered in order to develop a maximum likeIihood estimator. The joint

probaNhty consists of the product of the probability mass function of the discrete variables D1,

D2 and/33 and the probabihty density function of the continuous variable T.

The discrete variables Dt, D2 and D3 have a multmomial dlsmbution with the following

probablhty mass function-

P (D1 = 1) =P(to),

P (92 = 1) = F (e)-F (to), 

P (Ds = I) = I- F f~) = S 

Conditional on D1 = I or Ds = 1, t is respectively to or ty with probabihty one in each case

Conditional on D2 = 1, t has the following truncated probabihty density function given by:

f(tt o <t <tf)= f(t) (4)
F(tj)- F(to)

lo



Multiplying marginal

obtained as follows:

and condmonai probabilities the joint probabihty for each section is

P(D~ ~ 2 ~D3~ t ) = F(t ~ f(t) D~ S(t)r~ (5)

The pavement failure model can be developed by expressing the conditional failure tmae m terms

of exogenous variables X (such as traffic and pavement charactensUcs) and parameters 0 

follows:

P(D~ ~ 2 ~D3~ tX__,0__) = F(tX,0__)z~ f (t X, 0_) D~ S(t X__,~ (6)

The estimation of __0 can be achieved by using maximum likelihood estimation. The maximum

likelihood estimator of _0 xs the value of _0 winch maxlmzzes the likelihood function, z.e, the

product of the joint probabilities of the n observatlons in the sample:

(7)

Equivalently, the log-likelihood function can be maximized"

n

InL(_0) = {D,, log F(t, IX,,_0) + D2, lo g f(t, IX__,,_0) + Da, lo g S(t, lX,,0_)}
t=l

zs obtained using numerical methods Under general conditions _0 is consistent and efficient.

(8)
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3 3 Variability of failure nine

The time to failure of a given pavement section depends also on the definiUon of failure used. In

the AASHO road test, a pavement section was conmdered to have failed when its present

servmeability index reached a value of 1 5. Our discusmon of failure is given m this context.

The hazard rate funcnon 2,(0, a concept used in reliability theory, is proportional to the

probability that failure wilI occur m a short time interval given that it has not occurred

prevmusly. It is defined as:

1(0= f(t) =f(t_____))= dlnS(t) (9)
1- F(t) S(t) dt

Hence, the hazard rate is the rate at which failure will occur after a Ume t, given that it has not

happened yet at time t. For our purposes it may be preferable to model the hazard function rather

than the density function, the cumulative denmty fimction, or the survival funcnon In rely case,

ali four are related as indicated m the previous equation. Another useful equanon for working

with the hazard function is the integrated hazard funcnon.

t

A(t) I2(t)dt,   hence S(t) = e-A(O (10)

Modehng hazard rate

As indicated prewousIy, it seems more appealing to model the hazard function directly and then,

for estimation purposes, differentiate to obtain the density. For instance, in the case of

pavements, it could be argued that the hazard funcnon is increasing or decreasmg. However, it is

more likely that the hazard function increases, i.e. that the rate at winch fmlure occurs increases

with pavement age
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Therefore, a variable rate hazard function that results in a Weibull distribution was used in tt~s

stnady In this case, the rate can either increase or decrease depending on the value of the

parameterp, ~v ~ 1) that is estimated from the dat~ The Weibull hazard function is given by.

¯ ~(t) = ~(/~t) p-1 , hence S(t) = e-( m’ (11)

The parameters 0 = (2,p) of this model can be estimated by maximum likelihood. Assuming that

the: data set does not Include left-censored observations, the log-likelihood function is:

lnL(__) = ~ D2, lnf(t, 0_) + ~, D~, inS(t, 0_) (12)
I

Exogenous Varzables

The parametric model described above can be extended to account for the effect of exogenous

factors in shaping the survival dismbution. In the case of the prediction of pavement failure

time, the extension of the Weibull model will be considered:

/t, = e--~’ (13)

Where _ is a vector of parameters, and X, Is a vector of exogenous variables for pavement

section ~ which are assmrled not to change from construction time (T = 0) to the failure time 

= t) Making ~ a function of a set of exogenous variables is eqmvalent to changing the umts of

measurement on the tame axis For this reason these models are sometimes called "accelerated

failure time" models The following transformation is used"

1
G = -- and w, = p ln(2,~t,) 

P

The density and survival functions in terms of w become:

f(w,) = (llexp(w, - e" )

ln t, - O_X,

G
(14)

(15)
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S(w,) = exp(-e ~’ )

The log-hkelihood function becomes:

Z IDa,
1

(16)

(17)

The hazard function depends on t, p, and X The signs of the estimated coefficients suggest the

&rectlon of the effects of the variables on the hazard function when the hazard is monotonic In

the case of the Weibull model, the expected duration is easily computed as:

E[t X, ]= exp(p_0X,) (18)

It should be noted that in the failure time models, the goodness of fit cannot be properly assessed

by the coefficient of determmation. Furthermore, because the model used is not a linear

regression model, there is no obvious eqmvalent to the conventionally reported standard error.

In order to assess the slgmficance of the parameters, the Bemdt, Hall, Hall and Hausman

(BHHH) estimator or actual derivatives can be used to estimate asymptotic standard errors for the

estimates (Paterson 1987).

4. Application

In Section 2, the form of the selected deterioration model developed during the analysis of the

AASHO Road Test data was presented (Equations 1-3). During the original analysis of the

AASHO data, it was proposed that the values of/3 (deterioration rate) and p (number 

repetitions to failure) should be expressed as a function of pavement and traffic characteristics

(HRB, 1960). The resulting equation for p was"

14



(19)

where D

L1

L2

Ao,..,A3

structural number of the pavement section,

axle load m kips,

dmnmy variable (L2=1 for stogie axles, L2=2 for tandem axles),

parameters

The data used for the estunation of the parameters of the above equation are given m the

appendix to Report 5 of the AASHO Road Test (HRB, 1960). The parameters of the above

equation were onginally estimated using an ad-hoc stepwase regresmon procedure, and the

following equation was developed (HRB, 1960):

10593 (D + 1) 936 L2433p = (20)(Z1 + L2) 479

Fro"chef details of how the parameters of this equation were estimated are unclear m the literature.

In particular, it is uncertain how the censored data were accounted for. Despite all its known

flaws, tbAs equation (or slight variations of it) has been the main tool for the demgn ofbltummous

roads in the U.S. and around the world for almost half a century It is also well known that a

number of studies have reported great variations between the predictions of the above equations

and the performance of actual pavements (Paterson, 1987; Small and Winston, 1988)

In the present stud?" duration models were used to develop a counterpart to the above equation. In

the context of the AASHO Road Test data, the observation penod started wlth new pavement

sections. Therefore, none of the pavement fmlures occurred prior to the observation period and

I5



thus the problem of left-cens°ring was not observed On the other hand, several sections had not

reached failure at the end of the experanent (approximately 1,114,000 axle repetitions). Thus,

there are a number of after events, wb_mh are right-censored observations

An extenmon of the Weibull model was used, in which the hazard rate was a function of

exogenous variables. These variables were the same regressors used in the AASHO model,

namely D, L1 and L~. The details of the estwnation are presented in Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2,

which show the plots of the hazard and survival fianctaons estimated in this study, respectively.

Table 2: Estimation Results

Variable Estimated parameter t -statistic

Constant 12.15 50.93

log(D+1) 6 68 37.03

log(L2) 2 62 12.30

log(LI+L2) -3 03 -23.47

O" 0.75 I7.62

Dependent variable, number of axle load repetitions to failuxe (p). Number of observations 284

Thus, by using duration models, the resulting equation is:

ELo]= exp(12 15 + 6.681n(D + I)+ 2 621n(L2)-3.031n(~ ) (2I)

Winch, transformed into a stmllar form as the ,aJ~SHO equatlon, results in the following

expression:

(22)
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It can be seen that the parameter estimates m equation (22) are smaller in magmmde than the

corresponding estimates in equation (20) It is also important to notice the lmgh statistical

sil~ficance of all the parameter estLrnated based on the t-statistics given in Table 2.
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Figure 1: Hazard rate function.

The use of duration model enables the estmaatlon of pavement hfe as well as :ts probablhty

distribution. By using the dlstributlon of pavement hfe instead of a point estimation, a reliable

sensitivity analyses can be carried out in order to esUmate the impacts of different maintenance

and rehabihtatlon strategies, and the effects of different budgets on the con&tions of the road

network.

Thus, from the engineer poam of wew is more relevant to know the probability that a given

pavement section will fail given that it has not failed to a given date. Tins is gwen by fl~e hazard

I?



function and is represented in F~gure 1 The hazard function is used for assessing the reliability of

the various pavement sectmns The estimated value for the parameter p of the Weibull model was

1.34 (i.e bigger that one) so the rate at wluch faiture occurs ~s expected to increase with

pavement age (Figure 1).
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Figure 2: Survival function.

Other important information, which is directly available when using duration models, is the

probabihty that the pavement will last longer that a given tame T = t. This information is given by

the survival function (Figure 2). Once the hazard and the survaval function are known, the

probability distribution can be determined by the product of the two, as indicated by Equation 9.

The predictions of pavement hves obtained by using this new equation match the observed lives

better than those obtained by using the original AASHO equation (Figure 3) TbJs can 
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objectJvely measured by the estimates of the standard errors of the two models, which are given

by the square root of the average squared residuals. The standard error of the AASHO equation is

0.65 while the standard error for the durataon model equation is 0 42 This represents a reduction

m the standard error of the forecast of about 35 percent Thus, the new equation is not only

statistically sound but also fits the data better than the original AASHO equation

10,000,000

[ ° Duration ModoJ × AASHO Equation -- Line of Equahtyj

1,000,000

100,000

10,000

1,000
1,000

OBSERVED LIFE

Figure 3: Observed versus predicted pavement performance.

An important aspect to be noted m Figure 3 is the fact that, in general, both equations (the

original AASHO Equatmn and the new based on duration model techmques) seem to

ow;restlmate the performance of those pavements that had failed during the test That is, there are

man3" more points above the equality hne than below it

Figure 4 shows the performance of a random sample of 56 sectmns (20 percent of total); the

sectmn have been numbered in order of ascending observed pavement life. It can be seen that for
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Iig’nt pavement structures, the duration model over-predicts more that the AASHO model. For

those sections of average strength, both models prediction are similar. Finally, for heavier

pavement structures, the AASHO model tends to over-predict pavement life while the duration

model yleids fatrly good predlctionso

<>
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i--Obse~ed Life ° Durat,on Model - AASHO Equat,onl

1,000,000

100,000

Io,ooo i-I

1,000 ,
0 50 100 150 200 250
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Figure 4: Comparative performance of both models.

By the end of the test, 237 out of 284 of the sections of the main experiments design had actually

failed The ori~nat AASHO Equation predicted that 215 would fail, while the duration model

predicted 253. That is, an error of-9 3 percent and ~-6.8 percent respectively.

The exponent of the variable (LI * L2) is of particular interest since it indicates the sensitivity of

the pavement sections to overloading Hence, it is an indicator of the damage coefficient of the

well-known power law-. It should be noted that the new exponent is 36 percent lower that the

original one. Because this exponent has a significant influence on the design of heavy traffic
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pavements, tl’ns difference is expected to have important economic consequences. This aspect,

which has been observed for many researchers over the past 35 years, has never been paid the

necessary attention. One the one hand, the effect of heavy loads on pavement damage is over-

predicted but, on the other hand the effect of lighter loads is under-estLrnated.

The use of duration models enables a more comprehensive assessment of the stochastic nature of

failure nine. Not only the expected life of the road is determined, but also its probabdlstic

distribution The hazard rate function arid the integrated hazard rate functaon are determined in

the process too The survival function, wt~ch represents the probablhty that a given pavement

wi]l exceed a given life, is also obtained, thus providing valuable information to the pavement

engineer m charge of managing the road network.

5. Discussion

In 1Ins study, an analyms of the data collected during the AASHO Road Test was conducted T’ms

analysis is based on the use of probabllistic duration modeling techmques Duratmn techniques

enable the stochastic nature of pavement failure t~me to be evaluated as well as censored data to

be incorporated m the statlstlcal estimatmn of the model parameters Due to the nature of the

road failure phenomenon, the presence of censored data is almost unavoidable and not

accounting for such data would produce biased model parameters

The model developed in this paper has two main advantages over the original AASHO model.

Fxrst, it is based on sound statistical pnnclples, and therefore it is free of any subjective

judgment. Second, the failure times predicted with the newly developed model match the data

better than the original equation; as the results show, there was a reductmn of about 35 percent m

the standard error of the forecast
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The estimate of the coefficient of the axle load obtained in this study is significantly lower than

the estimate obtained by the AASHO researchers. Tins finding indicates that the exponent of the

power law used by pavement engineers in the computation of load equivalency factors may be

overestlrnated Further analysis of the data should be conducted to verify this finding.

Prediction of facihty performance is a critical component of the pavement management process

at both the project and network levels Previous research has demonstrated the cost-benefit of

accurate prediction of pavement deterioration (Madanat 1993). In a set of simulation

experiments, the minimum expected Iife-cycle costs of a pavement section were found to

increase rapidly with the standard error of the deterioration model forecast. This paper has

shown that probabilistic duration modeling methods have the potential to improve the accuracy

of pavement deterioration prediction. Using such models in the context of pavement

management should therefore lead to important hfecycle cost savings.
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